CLINICAL SCENARIO
An elderly woman attends your emergency department following a mechanical fall. She takes warfarin for atrial fibrillation and has a small occipital haematoma. Her Glasgow coma score is 15; she has no amnesia and a normal neurological examination but did lose consciousness for a brief period. The international normalised ratio (INR) comes back within the therapeutic range at 2.9 and a CT scan is requested according to the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence guidelines.
The scan is reported as normal, and her social circumstances are adequate in that she lives with her husband who can keep an eye on her. You wonder, though, whether it is safe to discharge her or if there is a possibility of delayed intracranial haemorrhage due to her coagulopathy. You consider admitting her for a period of neurological observation so that any deterioration can be identified and acted upon at the earliest opportunity.
THREE-PART QUESTION
In (adult patients on warfarin with a minor head injury) does a (normal CT brain scan) allow (safe discharge home, or should there be a period of inpatient observation)? 
SEARCH STRATEGY

OUTCOME Comments
There is much debate as to how best to manage this group of patients. In the UK, National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence and SIGN guidelines advise performing a CT scan in such patients only in the presence of loss of consciousness or amnesia. There is no advice regarding the level of coagulopathy or about an observation period, especially in patients who do not meet the criteria for a CT scan. From the available literature, it is clear that there is considerable variation Variable reference standard in the management of these patients. Italian guidelines, published in 1996, advise a CT scan in all patients with coagulopathy, observation for 24 h and then a second CT before discharge. Kaen et al suggest that this second CT may not be necessary, but otherwise, this may seem to be a prudent approach. Evaluation and appropriate correction of the INR is also relevant. Delayed intracranial haemorrhage in this setting, with a normal admission CT and a therapeutic INR, would appear to be a rare occurrence, but does happen. In order to reduce the risk of this possibility, there should be a low threshold for CT scanning, the INR should be checked with consideration given to correction of a high INR, and there should be a period of observation for at least 24 h. The literature demonstrates that normal examination and CT scans do not preclude subsequent rapid deterioration. Delayed brain injury is significantly associated with increased mortality, slower recovery and a poorer outcome. Admission for observation should identify deterioration early, allowing rapid identification and management of problems. Accurate evaluation and treatment of patients who initially appear to be at low risk may be one of the most important factors in the reduction of mortality in head-injured patients (table 1) .
Clinical bottom line
There is evidence to suggest a risk of delayed intracranial haemorrhage in patients who are receiving anticoagulant therapy who have had a mild head injury, even with a normal CT scan. This suggests the need for a period of observation in these patients. The level of risk is not quantifiable from the available literature. 
